History of Macao

- Macao is a Special Administrative Region (SAR) of the People's Republic of China. It was administered by Portugal for four hundred and fifty years, first as a trading post and subsequently as a colony until its handover to China in 1999. It was the last European colony in Asia.

- Mixture of Portugal and Chinese cultures

- Well known as the Las Vegas of the Orient
Overview of Venetian Macao-Resort-Hotel

• Brand new hotel; set to become the region's premier corporate venue
• Close to sites of local interest
  ▪ 20 minutes taxi to the major interests (see the last page)
    ☐ Ruins of St. Paul's Church
    ☐ Old City Hall
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The Cotai Strip

*The Resort Destination of Asia*

- The Cotai Strip™
  - 7 resort hotels with 12 world-class hotel brands
  - Nearly 20,000 guest rooms
  - 1.5 MM SF of casino space
  - 3.0 MM SF of meeting & convention space
  - 25,000 seats of live entertainment
  - 3.0 MM SF of retail space
  - 4.0 MM SF of vacation suites
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Entertainment Offerings

- Manchester United
- NBA China Games
- Sampras / Federer
- Boxing
- International Asian artists
- Major entertainment acts
  - Alan Tam
  - David Tao
  - Beyoncé
  - Black-Eyed Peas
  - The Police featuring Sting
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Venetian Macao-Resort-Hotel: Sleeping rooms

- Hotel's 3,000 suites take elegance to a new level –
  - at more than **70 square meters** (750 square feet) each,
  - lavish Italian marble bathrooms.
  - Two large televisions
  - Personal silent fax/printer/copier
  - In room High-speed Internet access
  - 24-hour Food&Drink service

- ONLY $250 per night~!
Venetian Macao-Resort-Hotel: Meeting rooms

- The Hotel offers 100,000 square meters (1,000,000 square feet) of flexible convention and exhibition facilities, large enough to hold ninety Boeing 747 jumbo jets, nowhere else in Asia will you find such a rare combination of facilities, attractions and amenities than at this 3,000 suite flagship property.
Venetian Macao-Resort-Hotel: Dining

- More than 38 on-site restaurants; variety of cuisines!
  - Fine dining
    - Imperial House, Bellini Lounge, PAIZA Club Dining, Canton, etc
  - Casual dining
    - Red Dragon, Como poolside café, Portuguese Restaurant, etc
Venetian Macao-Resort-Hotel: Dining

- Many, many more restaurants nearby within easy walking distance
VISA information

- More than 60 VISA exempt countries/territories, including
  - USA, Canada
  - Most of European countries
  - Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, etc.
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Ferry Service from Hong Kong to Macau
Investments in Macau’s Infrastructure
HKIA Ferry Terminal Expansion – “SkyPier”

- $125m Expansion Opening in 2009
  - Constructed with 4 berths (with capacity for expansion to 8 berths)
  - Total floor area of 16,000m² or approximately 8x the size of the existing terminal

Source: Hong Kong International Airport website
Investments in Macau’s Infrastructure
Ferry Service from Macau Throughout Pearl River Delta
Macao Attractions
Currency

- In Macau, you can use either MOP or HKD
- MOP (Macao Pataca)
  - 8 MOP = 1 USD
- HKD (Hong Kong Dollar)
  - 8 HKD = 1 USD
Huawei Hosting Experience at the Venetian Hotel Macao

- Hosted IEEE 802.16 Interim mtg May 2007
- Extremely successful event
- ‘Palatial’
- Score 4.6 out of 5.0 on IEEE 802.16 Member visit survey
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